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INTRODUCTION

This report is presented to the Legislative Council by the
Legislative Fiscal Committee as the result of work accomplished
by the Fiscal Committee and the various committees during the interim
of.the second session of the Sixty-seventh General Assembly. This
report contains the concensus of the committees after many hours of
detailed meetings and consultations with the. various departments of
state government involved. Included in the reports orginally made
by the committees are recommendations necessary to implement their
findings. After this report has been accepted by the Legislative
Council, these recommendations will be referred to the appropriate
chairpersons of the standing committee.
The Fiscal Committee is pr-oud of the work accomplished by them
and the committees this interim, and sincerely hope that their recommendations will be favorably acted upon during the first session of
the Sixty-eighth Gener·a 1 Assembly.
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EDUCATION

The Education Visitation Committee scheduled visitations with selected
state agencies as in the past. Nine days were spent on visitations this
year with a total of thirteen agencies involved.
The visitations were as follows:
State A_gency
Iowa Public Broadcasting
Iowa Commission for the Blind
Department of Public Instruction
Area Community College VI
Iowa Braille &Sight Saving
Cornell College
Area Education Agency 10
Iowa State University
Area Community College III
Area Education Agency 3
University of Im-1a
Wartburg College
University of Northern Iowa

Des Moines
.Des Moines
Des Moines
Marshalltown
Vinton
Mt. Vernon
Cedar Rapids
Ames
Emmetsburg
Cylinder
Iowa City
Waverly
Cedar Falls

September 28
September 28
September 29
Sept~mber 29
October 19
October 20
October 20
November 27
November 28
November 28
December 8
December 14
December 15

The committee was \•Jell received on every visitation. A presentation by
the top administrator of each agency usually was made and was followed by a
question and answer session. These discussions \'/ere very provocative components
of the visits as programs were reviewed and current budgets, as well as future
appropriation requests ·were analyzed .. Several of the v·isits pr·ovided a first
opportunity for some of the members of the committee to view the facilities as
guided tours were incorporated in the total program presentation by the agencies
where appropriate.
The visits to Cornell College and Wartburg College marked the fifth year that
the private college sector has been included in the visitation schedule. Both
schools indicated they would prefer to see the $1,500 maximum increased before
they would opt for an increase in the total appropriation if they had to choose
bet\'leen the two options. The private co 11 eges continue to express their concern
for the 11 tuition gap .. bet~1een the Regents and the private co 11 eges.
The two visits to Area Education Agencies continued to produce the most provocative and stimulating points of view of the visitation schedule. The conmittee
showed an active interest in what lease arrangements each A.E.A. had and what percentage each agency felt they had identified of the total estimated number of
students in need of special education in their area.
Two Area Community Colleges were visited this year. Discussion primarily
centered on the funding formula, projected enrollments, and participation in
secondary vocational education programs.
The three Regents institution visits emphasized review of each university's
capital askings in addition to the increases being requested in the .operating
cost categories. This year the visits were scheduled late in the interim in
order for the institutions to address the Regents request as it applied to their
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university. In the past, they had to make their presentations as requests to
the Board of Regents as opposed to what was being requested of the General
Assembly.
The Iowa Braille and Sight Saving School visit emphasized the school •s
relationship with A.E.A. •s across the state. Officials of the school suggested
a decrease in headcount enrollment, but an increase in their own computations
of a weighted enrollment due to their now educating essentially only the profoundly handicapped students with the advent of the A.E.A. •s.
The visit with Department of Public Instruction officials included a brief
presentation regarding the area school formula changes being considered. The
bulk of the visit time was spent on a presentation and discussion regarding a
proposal which will be coming to the General Assembly for funds to .make operational a state-wide data processing system.
The IPBN visit provided the comnittee the opportunity to meet and get
acquainted with the recently selected director, Rod Thole. It was obvious from
the presentation and discussion that the ne\-J director was making every effort
to straighten out past deficiencies within the agency.
The Commission for the Blind visit
to visit with a newly selected director
committee had the opportunity to review
the Commission with both Mr. Taylor and

also gave the committee the opportunity
in the person of John Taylor. The
recent ne\•/Spaper articles regarding
Mrs. Eyerly, a board member.

Members of the Visitation Committee are grateful for the oppor'tunity to
visit the many agencies.
Detailed minutes of each visitation are avialable in the Legislative
Fiscal Bureau.
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HUMAN RESOURCES

The Budget Subcommittee on Human Resources approved three resolutions
re 1a ted to interim study projects. These were approved by the Legis 1a ti ve
Council and three days were alloted for the task. The resolutions and the
topics to be addressed during the interim follow:
1)

House Concurrent Resolution 135 on the correlation of service
among the Department of Health and the Department of Social
Services, and the involvement of the Commission on the Aging
with respect to delivery of in-home health services, and to
review the existing procedures regarding purchases of service
agreements; and to determine the appropriate level of state
funding for each service.

2) House Concurrent Resolution 136 on the procedures for awarding
and evaluating grants from the Department of Substance Abuse
to local substance abuse programs.
3)

'-..~

House Concurrent Resolution 137 on the administrative structure,
programming and funding of the Commission on the Aging.

In order to study each area in some detail vlithin the limited time frame,
the Budget Subcommi.ttee formed three special .study committe.es. The membership
of each special study committee was deter·mined on the stated preferences of
the members. Each special study committee met once during the 1978 interim.
Minutes of these meetings and materials distributed at this time are available
from the Fiscal Bureau. The reports in each area follo\'1.
In-Home Health Care in Iowa
See report submitted under separate cover.( On file with Service Bureau~
Alternatives in Substance Abuse Funding
The speci a1 study committee met on October 4, 1978, with representatives of
the Department of Substance Abuse, the State Association of Counties, and the
Substance Abuse Assoc·iation of Iowa. In this way, perspectives regarding the
departmental procedures for awarding and evaluating treatment grants and the
impact of the drug and a1coho 1 merger \"/ere obtai ned from the state agency, the
counties, and the providers of services.
Many changes in funding procedures have been made which has improved the
communication between counties, treatment facilities, and the state agency. It
was fe 1t by the presenters that the sys tern was much smoother than in the past.
There was some comment that the process should be more closely coordinated with
the county budgeting pt·ocess. Other problems mentioned related to the mandated
cost of certain programs and the impact this has had on the cost of treatment
facilities. This increased cost is often absorbed \'lith property tax funds. It
was also stated that state funding for treatment facilities was inadequate to
meet the expectations for treatment facilities. It vias noted that significant
11
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gaps in services still exist in areas of prevention, education, juveniles,
mobile crisis intervention, and ex-convict services.
Alternatives for funding substance abuse services were discussed and the
department stated that it would propose some options to the General Assembly.
No recommendations were made.
Structure of the Iowa Aging Network
The special study committee met on November 27, 1978, with representatives
of the Con111ission on Aging and the Area Agencies on Aging. A federal representative was asked to participate, but was unable to attend due to inclement weather.
The purpose of the meeting was to revi e\'1 the structure of the aging network in
Iowa and examine potential problems with the system.
It was noted that though the Legislature wants a single responsible body
for aging programs, the net\vork itself evidences a great deal of variation and
diversity. This variation and diversity is both the strength and \veakness of
the system. It makes "grassroots•• planning possible and makes control more
difficult. It was noted that some strengthening changes are needed in the state
law. Specifics \'Jere not discussed. It was also noted that more coordination of
federal and state level agencies (DSS, OOT, Health, etc.) would help the area
agencies meet their responsibilities. This presents particular problems ~ith
audits by these agencies. It was also noted that uniform reporting systems and
performance standards are needed.
.

.

The special study committee instructed staff to rev·iev~ the possible duplication of audit functions by state agencies regarding the area agencies and report
to the Human Resources Budget Subcommittee.
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NATURAL RESOURCES

Introduction
The Natural Resources Visitation Committee was authorized four meeting
days for the purpose of accomplishing two specific interim projects. The
first of these was to educate the cotnmittee regarding federal watershed protection and flood prevention projects under Pub.lic Law 566 and to clarify
legislative intent regarding the Conservation Commission•s responsibility for
financing a portion of the projects. The second task was to educate the committee regarding the historical and projected development of selected state
lake construction and development projects. The ol~iginal concept of the study
·include on-site visits to the project sites. The Natural Resources Visitation
Committee met for two days to accomplish these interim projects. No on-site
visits were conducted as this was considered an unnecessary expenditure of
ti.me an_d money.. The report of the col111li ttee •s acti viti es fo 11 ows. ·
Federal Watershed Protection and Flood Prevention Projects (PL 566 projects)
Chapter 1009, Section 6 of the 67th General Assembly, Second Session Laws
requires the Conservation Commission to give priority to PL 566 projects in
the allocation of unobligated capital funds ·when a delay in such funding would
delay the project and the Conmission has entered into an agreement with other
units of government regarding the project. The specific project around which
the controversy revolved was the Little River Watershed Project. The local
units of government were seeking $400,000 from the 1978-79 general fund capital
appropriation to the· Conservation Con~ission in order to proceed with land
acquisition for the project. The controversy itself was with respect to the
nature of the "agreements" discussed in Chapter 1009, Section 6. Representative Arlo Hullinger maintained that agreements referred to an1_ PL 566 agreements containing a Commission corrmitment for funding. The Fiscal Bureau staff
memorandum stated the belief of the Natural Resour·ces Budget Subcommittee staff
that the latter interpretation \'Jas correct and that the budget subcommittee was
aware of this.
11

11

The Natural Resources Budget Subcommittee determined that the Natural Resources Visitation Committee should meet to review the nature of the PL 566
program in Iowa and the specific plans for the Little River Watershed Project.
Based on this, they were asked to make a decision regarding the intent of Chapter
1009, Section 6.

'..1

The Natural Resources Visitation Committee met on October 2, 1978, with
representatives of federal, state, and local agencies. The meeting included
briefings of the federal and state purposes and process for initiation and development of PL 566 projects and the substantial local interest in the Little
River Watershed Project. It was determined by the tbree attending members of
the budget subcommittee (Representatives Perkins and Evans, and Senator Junkins)
that it was the intent of the Natural Resources Budget Subcommittee that Chapter
1009, Section 6 refer to funding agreements only. The Fiscal Bureau staff was
directed to prepare and transmit u letter detailing this position to the Director
of the Conservation Commission with copies to the other interested parties (ineluding area legislators). This was done on November 27, 1978.
- 6 -

State Lake Construction and Development Projects
The Natural Resources Budget Subcommittee has repeatedly reviewed and
approve-d capital improvement projects involving the development of artificial
lakes in Iowa. The concern of the committee was that this review and approval
process was conducted during the appropriation process. As a result, there
was not sufficient time to allow full discussion of development plans. The
Natural Resources Budget Subcommittee also wished to review the status ·of certain
projects. These were:
1) Barnes City Lake
2) Pleasant Creek Lake
3) Volga River Lake
4) Brushy Creek Lake
5) Big Creek Lake
The Natural Resources Visitation Committee met on October 3, 1978, with
the staff of the Conservation Commission for a briefing and discussion of the
above listed projects. In addition, the visitation committee reviewed the
Lake Manawa project. A reference file was compiled by the Conservation Commission
at the· request of the Fiscal Bureau, which details the legislative history, fiscal
history, current status, and future action of each project. Copies of this are
available from the Legislative Fiscal Bureau. In addition to the discussion
of this material, the corrmittee reviewed recent slide photographs of the projects.
The Natural Resources Visitation Committee made no recommendation as none
was required.
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SOCIAL SERVICES

The Joint Senate-House Budget Subcommittee conducted eight meetings
utilizing six days during the 1978 interim.
The meetings were:
1)

2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

7)

8)

3-Member subcommittees visiting local nur·si ng homes and
residential care facilities.
Anamosa
Mens • Reformatory
Nov. 28
Cedar
Rapids
Nov.
28
Community Based Corrections
Cedar Rapids
Nov. 28
Community Based Corrections
Iowa City
Nov. 29
COITUllUni ty Based Corrections
Mt. Pleasant
Nov. 29
f~edi urn Security Unit
Ft. Madison
Nov. 30
State Penitentiary
Ft. Madison
Nov. 30
John Bennett Center

Intermediate Care/Residential Care Facilities
Members of the Budget Subcommittee on Social Services brokedown into threeperson subcommittees to visit local ICF's/RDF's in their respective areas. Members
collected information on operating costs and staffing patterns.
Recommendations: None at this time.
Mens' Reformatory
The Budget Subcorrmi ttee on Socia 1 Services met \'lith Warden Auger on November
28, 1978. The fol'I0\1/ing areas were discussed:
Review of Current Programs
2) Inmate Population - current, future
3) Unitization Progress
4) Prison Industries
5) Other problem areas
1)

Recommendations:

The subcommittee does not have any formal recommendations at this time, but suggests that the DSS review
the current uses of farm land owned by the department
and develop future alternative uses. They should also
consider among such alternatives confinement feeding of
hogs or cattle and nurser·y operations.

Community Based Corrections
The subcommittee visited three community based facilities, two in Cedar Rapids
and one in Iowa City. At each facility the subcommittee discussed the following:
1)

2)
3)
4)

General Review of Programs
Budget Information FY '78 and FY '79
Caseload Data
Prob 1em 1\reas

Recommendations:

The subcommittee feels the conmunity programs reviewed
are running smoothly and therefore have no recommendations at this time.
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Medium Security Unit, Mt. Pleasant
\wl

At the Medium Security Unit the subcommittee met with Superintendent John
Thalacker and his staff. The following areas were covered:
1) Overview of Current Programs
2) Caseload Data
3) Treatment Unit
4) Evaluation System
5) Problem Area

Recommendations:

The Budget Subcommittee does not have any formal
recommendations at this time, but suggests the
DSS work out an arrangement whereby the psychiatric
resources at the Mental Health Institution could
also be utilized at the r~1edium Security Unit on a
1i mi ted basis .

State Penitentiary
On November 30s 1978, the subcommittee met with
following areas were discussed:
1)

~

2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)

\~arden

Baughman.

The

Overview of Programs
Inmate Population projections
Update - August 29 disturbance
John Bennett Center
Prison Industries
Legal Assistance Program
F~rlough Program
County Confinement Reimbursement Program

Recommendations:

The subcommittee does not have any formal recommendations
at this time, but suggests that the DSS review the current uses of farm land owned by the department and develop future alternative uses and consider such alternatives· such as confinement lots for hogs and cattle,
nursery and greenhouse {vegetable) operations.

Foster Care
The Budget Subcommittee on Social Services met on December 14, 1978, to
consider the Department of Social Services' Foster Care rate structure report.
The following areas were covered:
1)

2)
3)

~

Foster Care Rate Structure
Court Ordered Foster Care
Juvenile Justice Impact

Because the department has not fully completed their rate structure study, the
subcommittee does not have any final recommendations at this time. The subcommittee
does suggest that the department take into consideration other services received
by Foster Care recipients and what effect that might have on Family Foster Care
costs and the related rate str·ucture.
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State Eligibility Determination
The subcommittee met on December 15, 1978, to consider the DSS's report
on State Eligibility Determination.
Recommendations:

The subcommittee does not have any final recommendations at this time, but feels the practice of
transferring property to become eligible for medical
assistance should be stopped. The subcommittee
suggests that the department's legal counsel develop
language (alternatives) that can be placed in the
Code of Iowa to make the practice of transferring
property, for the sole purpose of becoming eligible
for Title XIX, illegal.

Minutes of the visitation meetings are on file in the Legislative Fiscal
Bureau.
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Sixty-Seventh General Assembly
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~e~ ;!-tloine~ • .lfotna

50319

November 20, 1978

Th-e Honorable George R. Kinley
StatG S:=nator

Cha:trman, Iowa Legislative Council
5006 SW 18th Street
Des Moinas, Iowa 50315
D2ar Senator Kinley:
At the

Noverab(~r m:~eting

of the Legislative Council, you ref2rred to
a letter dated November 6, 1978 f:ro:n Hillia~
P. Angric~~ II, Citizens' Aidc/OrJbl.:G.sman, anc. asked that Hr. Doyle an(l I
repo~t to yo~ conc~roing th~ questions raise~ in th8 letter.
l1eprescntativr~

~

Doyle and

m2

Rep:rescntativ2 Doyl2 and I have revie,v2d th2 letter from :vrr. Angr:lct~
and th2 ma tcri..'3l wh:tch accompanied the sam~, and t\"C also revic\v;~d tiE;!

applicable Code sections.
Hr. Angrj_ck has r.~quested th2 Legislative Council to
clarify his responsibilities with regard to Sections 601G.8 of the Code
of Iowa, 1977. Although Representative Doyle and I agr2e as to the
In his

lett~r,

interpretation of Section 601G.8 of the Code, we are not entirely in
agreem2nt concerning somG of th8 matters that were contained in a report
that accorapaniecl the letter

fro~

Hr.

Angricl~.

Also, ·we are not sure that

the Legislative Council has any poH::r to rrclarify" a sectton of the Cod.:=
although as m·;~mbcrs of the Council, \•le have, at your request, given to
you h2rcin our views regarding this Code section and the matters raised
in the letter _from Nr. Angric~~.

~

Section 601G.8 of th8 Code ~2ads as folloHs: "The citizens' aide may
maintain s~crecy in r2spect to all matters including the identities of
th2 complainants or w·itn0sscs comi.ng before him, except that the general
ass2mbly, any standing com~itte2 of th~ general assembly or the ~overnor
may rccp.1ire disclosure of any r!:attcr and shall hav~-! complete accc~ss to
the records and files of the citizens' aide. The citizens' aide mny
conc~uct private h2a~Lings."
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In the joint op~n~on of Representative Doyle and the undersigned, this
\..,.1 section of the Code grants 'tvide discretion to the citizens 1 aide 't-Tith
respect to matters being investigated by this agency. The citizens' aida
may maintain secrecy in respect to all matters including the identities
·of complainants or 'vitnesses coming before him, ho't·7ever, the citizens'
aide may choose to reveal the identity of complainants or witnesses that
have come before him. In the event the citizens' aide to chooses not to
reveal the identity of complainants and witnesses, it is clear that a
standing committ2e of the general assembly, the governor, or the general
assembly may require such disclosure and may have complete access to the
records and files of the citizens' aide.
The Legislative Council is not
standing committee of the general
·has no po\v2r to comp~l disclosure
witnesses or to require access to

~

the general assembly and it is not a

assembly; thus, the Legislative Council
of the i~entities of complainants or
files maintained by the citizens' aide.

It is our opinion that no individual legislator can compel the citizens'
aide to reveal this information if the citizens' aide chooses not to do so.
In our opinion, the citizens' aide has the right to reveal the identities
of compla:Lnants and witn2sscs 'Hithout being compelled to do so. In our
opinion, th;~re are instances· in which thG identities should be revealed,
and I can ·unc18rstanc1 that there Hould be instances in which a contrary
vie\•7 \vould be reached.

If the citiz~ns' a5.de p2i.:'mits one individu. al to kno'v the identity of
complainants or \·;ritncsscs with resp2ct to a matter before the office, the
sarae information mo-:..tlcl. be available to all members of the public.
Representativ2 Doyle and I differ, as noted above, concerning the
manner in Hhich the cit:Lzens' a:tde handled the Iowa Public necords Search,
Inc. matter, however, our differences are irrcvelent and have no bearing
on the comments expressed herein with r2spect to Section 601G.8 of the
Code. If a more definitive opinion is required, perhaps the attornay
genaral should be requested to give such an opinion. Also, perhaps the
state government committee might be interested in reviewing this section
of the Codz to see :i.f it believes the present la'\v clarifies the intent of
a major5_ty of the members o:E the legislature.
\\12 ho?e that this lette:r fulfills our ohligations under the appointment

made by you.
Resp2ctfully,
/·.

I
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